ST ANNE’S
FRIDAY UPDATE 12th October 2018
Our website: www.st-annes.lambeth.sch.uk
Uniform orders: www.stitchdesign.co.uk
ATTENDANCE THIS WEEK
BEST CLASS ATTENDANCE
Class KS1 Hummingbird 99%
Class KS2 Eagle 98%

www.twitter.com. Our ID is @StAnnesVauxhall.
Dinner money payments: www.schoolgateway.com

KS1 CLASS OF THE WEEK
Nightingale

KS2 PUPILS OF THE WEEK
WELL DONE
LEAST LATES
Class KS1 Hummingbird
Class KS2 Eagle
Whole school attendance
Cygnet
93%
Finch
Gosling
85%
Dove
Starling
97%
Woodpecker
Nightingale
97%
Kingfisher
Robin
97%
Kestrel
Hummingbird 99%
Owl
Eagle
Falcon

90%
98%
97%
91%
97%
96%
98%
97%

Well done Hummingbird & Eagle classes for achieving best
attendance and least lates in the same week.
WINTER UNIFORM
After half term ALL children from Year 1 to Year 6 are expected to
wear winter uniform.
Winter Uniform
Boys
Plain blue shirt and tie
School sweatshirt with school logo
Grey Long trousers no unnecessary pockets
Socks short or long grey/black plain
Shoes plain black
School woolly hat
Girls
Plain blue blouse and tie
School sweatshirt/cardigan with school logo
Plaid kilt
Socks short or long grey/plain grey tights
Shoes plain black
School woolly hat
Maroon blazers are optional for both boys and girls.
Usual rules apply to earrings, jewellery, watches, hairstyles and head
baubles. Uniform Policy on school website/notice board.
In our early Years all children should be wearing their winter uniform as
well. Navy jogging/track bottoms, light blue polo shirt and school sweatshirt.
REMINDER
There will be no Lego or Computing Club next week because of the
parent/ teacher open evenings.
There will also be NO club next Friday 19th October as the school is
closed for INSET Day.
Schoolcloses
closes next
School
nextweek
weekonon
th th October AT 3.30PM for half term holidays.
Thursday
Thursday
1818
October AT 3.30PM for thhalf term holidays.
SCHOOL
RE-OPENS MONDAY
MONDAY 29
OCTOBER
SCHOOL
RE-OPENS
29thOCTOBER
After half term ALL children in Year 6 who attend a club should be
collected by an adult at 4.45pm as it will be dark at home time.
NOTE FOR YOUR DIARY
The school photographers will be coming into school the first week
back Friday 2nd November.

Tuesday - KS2 Harvest Mass - 9.30am St Anne’s Church
Thursday - KS1 service for children
All donations will go to ‘Ace of Clubs’
See attached email with details

CLASS
Finch
Dove
Woodpecker
Kingfisher
Kestrel
Owl
Eagle
Falcon

Jace
Jaeden
Garisha
Adjei
Erika
Martim
Jonathan
Kassandra

PLAYGROUND PALS OF THE WEEK
Duckling
Nyah
Cygnet
Nicole
Gosling
Cavell
Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time (Year B)
Gospel: Mark 10:35-45
On Sunday Jesus reminds us that it is not power or money which makes us
important, but how much we help other people. Let’s think about how we
can help others.
What do you remember from the reading?
James and John ask to sit by Jesus’s side in Heaven, but Jesus says he is
not able to give them these seats.
The other disciples start to get cross with James and John. Why do you
think they get cross?
The disciples felt that James and John were showing off and that James
and John thought they were the best and most important disciples.
Can you think of a time when you got cross because someone else was
showing off about how important they are? Perhaps someone was showing
off that they were the best footballer or that they had better shoes or toys
than you? Can you remember what Jesus said to the disciples to stop them
from being angry at each other? Jesus said that the greatest disciple was
not the one who went around showing off his power, or money or things. But
rather that the greatest disciple must be like a servant – humble and helping
others in all that they do. How do you think the disciples felt when they
heard this? Patricia lives in a village in El Salvador with her parents, her
brother, her uncle, aunt and grandmother. The whole family lives in
Patricia's grandmother’s house. Until recently Patricia’s grandmother’s
house was made of wood and plastic. Sometimes when it rained they got
wet. It had one room for sleeping and an outside kitchen.
Patricia’s grandmother goes to church every week. Other people in her
parish saw that things were difficult and so they went to offer their help.
First they spoke to Patricia’s grandmother and talked about what the family
needed and wanted. Together they decided to build a new house right next
door to the old one. Everybody helped. Even though nobody in the village
has much, they all did what they could. Some people donated money for the
materials, others gave their time to help build. For example Patricia’s
grandmother helped by measuring the space for the walls. Now Patricia and
her family live in a house made of bricks, with a tin roof. It’s still only got one
room, but they no longer get wet when it rains and it stays cool in summer
when the weather is very hot. They still have their old house, and they use it
for storing their things. How did the people in the village help Patricia and
their family? (They listened, and then they helped to do what was needed)
Patricia’s grandmother is very pleased with her new house. And the rest of
the family is happy too.
How does it make you feel to hear that Patricia’s parish community helped
her by building a house? Can you think of things that our community does to
help others, locally and overseas?
Can you think of ways you can help people at home and at school this
coming week?

Please note that all attendance awards are for the previous week.

